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Theatregoer» will have a chance to 

demonstrate their admiration for the 
higher .types of thè drama when Thos. 
E. Shea comes next week to the Grand 
with such pieces am "The Bells," "The 
Fool's .Revenge,", "Othello,"
Jetty It and Mr. Hyde," and his latest 
success, “Napoleon the Great."

The return engagement of Forbes- 
Robertison aid Gertrude Elliott at the 
Princess Theatre next week Is made 
particularly Interesting for the reason 
that they will present, besides "Ham
let,". which has been seen for a limited 
number of times In Toronto, their 
greatest London succès», Madeleine Lu
cette Ryley’s romantic comedy, "Mice 
and Men.” The sale of seats will opep 
at S o'clock this morning.

Wllf Cressy and Blanche Dayne are 
as big favorites as- ever, and are play
ing the best of the Creasy sketches, 
“Grasping an Opportunity," at Shea's 
next week. «Others are McMahan ana 
Chapelle, the Minstrel Maids, Will» 
Holt Wakefield, in a musical monolog, 
Duflln-Redcay Troupe and -the Ra- 
fayette dogs.

One of the most sensational melo
dramas of the day. “A Midnight Es
cape," is the attraction, for the Ma
jestic next week. The action takes 
place In New York City, and In this the 
playwright has made many demands 
on the mechanical ends' of stage stories 
and there are countless opportlin ties for 
light and color.

If you feel like shaking oft that tired 
feeling, your way should lead you to 
the Star Theatre, where "The Ameri
cans" are billed to entertain next week.

Miss Marie Hall,who comes here this 
evening, made her first appearance in 
America in Montreal on Monday even
ts, The critic of The Montreal Ga
zette says: “in truth, she has reached 
a point where she causes her Auditors 
to forget or ignore her marvelous 
technique under the spell of her beauti
ful tone and art. This young artiste 
can play upon the heart-strings as 
she can upon the catgut, with a deft-; 
ness which bespeaks genius. The chief 
constituent parts of Miss «Marie Hall 
are a small body and a big soul, a soul 
which finds utterance only In her vio
lin.” An Incorrect program was sent 
in ^advance of Miss Hall, and she will 
plsfy, Instead of the program previous
ly announced, the "Symphonie Espag
nole," by Lato; the Bach “Chaconne" 
and a final group; an "Aria," by Ten- 
aglla; a "Bourse." by Handel, a Bee
thoven "Minuét" and a “Gigue" by 
d'Angelis.

'Itd Students We Couldn’t ‘Corner’ Corn

So We ‘Cornered’ the
WOMAN’S WORLD. *1 a;

MENT “ 

X)ME f•Sfedts may be found hat» for every 
suit and there are some beautiful 
French models In mourning hats, to 
say nothing of a very complete de
partment for children and misses.

CATTO’S.

SPRING MILLINERY.

Every year, with the w^"|x^va- 
of prosperity, grows our extrava

the woman who paidSome years ago. the com-
*10 for a hat, K»ked<W« «
er of heVy.,ntol Expenditure, 
noticing her sinfifll expe match are
day. a hAt»“f to-date estab-
prlcedat*125 to on ^ chapeaux
lishment, while 1-5 ana 
are most ordinary. array of

<>rtt,n L.»a^7s ùnusually beauti- 
hats this ***« *more so than at ful and nowhere mviC •
Murray . .h «tore one Is imme- 

On entering th’e pretty little
reunttin wHb running water, water fountain (n tj,e centre of a
«.«s ptot8where tulips, daffodils and 
m^. J-the-valley add to thTtorlng- 
• ke almosphere. while all the beauti
ful p^tel-tmted silks and muslins and 

materials carry out the illusion- 
material Is voile de ninon. 

which Is shown with very beautiful 
S»1 borders, a silk marquisette with 
JrOTl design also striking a very 
Frenchy note with its border of black. 
Strtoes, checks and dots vie with 
floral effects and muslins and silks 

, a]ike show a dazzling variety of de-
Li ‘'going upstairs, one scarcely knows 

the millinery department in its new 
garb of green and gold with artistic 
rortleres concealing the doors of the 

V "trying-on" rooms and restful settees 
to invite repose.

Under the capable management of 
Miss Armitage, a splendid assortment 
of hats is shown for feminine choice, 
one beautiful little coat of pale blue 
Arabian and val lace, with touches of 
felvet, having, to top it. an artistic
pale blue hat of mohair with tong
pale blue plumes. The parasol to
match this set was of pale Mue silk 
hmet with motifs of Arabian lace and 
adorned with a huge velvet ribbon 
bow.

A purple hat. in helmet shape, was 
very smart, with Its swathings of 
shaded tan silks and a handsome pair 
of wings that shaded from mauve to 

This was a Borocco

S3iING ROUTES
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FLAVOR "Dr.
was
To- S

As usual, Catto’s millinery display 
Is distinctive. The hats here always 
seem to excel in that simplicity which 
is the essence of good style.

One pretty mushroom effect in tan 
rustic straw was faced with heavy 
spotted net and adorned with huge 
pink roses. Another in the yellow 
shade, which Is so popular this year, 
was wreathed with brown pansies and 
a “fox-tall" feather, a beautiful thing 
which shaded from pale yellow to 
deepest brown drooped on the hair.

A Copenhagen blue straw was simp
ly trimmed with masses of shaded 
blue flowers and a bunch of green 
grasses, while another smart little hat 
vas a "drooping sailor” of black chip, 
■with touches of pink, jet ornaments, 
And some exquisite shaded roses. /

A big black mohair picture hatched 
pink rcees and two very tong "willow" 
plumes and a stunning little street 
hàt In brown and a simple scarf of 
Romar stripes with tong, artistically 
bent quill at the back.

TR^ET THE GOOD GENIUS OP HOME.
I A true luxury, delicious, and the very best 
F Bitter Liqueur. Also the quickest, most invig

orating or tonics. It quickens the most jaded 
appetite, and aide digestion. No sideboard is 
complete without it.

Enjoyable as a cocktail and better 
for yoa. —,

With sherry or mixed drinks UNDEBBUBG Is 
preferable to any other bitters.
Over 6,000,000 bottles Imported to the 

United Slate».
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For Sale by G. J. Foy, Toronto; Jas. Turner A Co., Hamilton.

= EVERYONE WHO VALUES GOOD HEALTH, AND THE PURITY 0| 
!.. THE GOODS THEY ARE USING, WILL BUY

ACANT. EXHIBITION OF WOMEN’S WORK. I
ITH, WANTING 
Mater for s while. The secretary of the board of trade 

has received an official intimation from 
Victoria Australia, that an exhibition 
of women’s work will be held In Mel
bourne during the month of November, 
and asking the board of trade in Tor
onto to co-operate.

A WOMAN CENTENARIAN.
COWAN’S

—PERFECTION—

COCOA

5ANITAS Toasted Corn Flakes was the first flaked Corn— 
it is the original. When we produced it, we knew that it'would 
have imitators. We knew that we could not stop these, because 
we could not stop the use of corn for that purpose. So we set 
about to produce a flavor—so good-j-so different—that it 
could not be copied. It has taken several years of hard work to 

, do this ; but wé did it and it was wall, worth our while. The 
wonderful success of this food has brought out many attempted 
imitations. They have succeeded in copying the “ name.” They 
have made so-called “ Corn flakes.” But the original —Sanitas 
Toasted Corn Flakes has the flavor. It has the light, crisp, 
tender nature that is all its Own. As predicted tne genuine has 
many followers, but no real imitators. Get the original and you 
get the best—thj: only Taste. Look for the signature of

)kl<. on the package.

KNDAR SAiLES.
rh!IS.ne2d apply;; application# con- 
Toronto World.

#
ED—FOB FIRlf- 
«. Experience un, 
|itiona open at the 
cs. Rapid promo- 
nnductore; *75 te 
ctlona by mail at 
rruptton with pre- 
islet each student 
don't delay. Write 

Instructions and 
lal Railway Train- 
ioston Block, Min-

A unique figure passed out of To
ronto yesterday in the person of Mrs. 
James Harman, who celebrated her 
hundredth birthday on March 21, a 
somewhat old coincidence being that 
It was also the first anniversary of the 
birth of her great-grandniece, Jose
phine Booth.

Mrs. Harman, whose maiden name 
was Susannah Dan Booth, was born 
at Crapbrook, Kent County, England, 
and was 9 years'old when the battle of 
Waterloo was fought, she had lived 
under five British sovereigns and could 
remember distinctly most of the not
able events that, had happened during 
this time. «

She had been living In the Aged Wo
men’s Home, Re-lmont-etreet, for the 
last five years, and had endeared her
self to all the household there.

Her nearest relations are George

(MAPLl LEAF LABEL)
The little child, the delicate invalid, and the robust and strene cat 
take it: it is food for all.

THE COWAN 00.. Limited, “
deep yellow, 
mode, and a Hearn hat, a huge cream 

with tarn crown was equally
ÎOOD MEN FOB 
rk, Germans pre- 
endent. fowler's 
Wentworth-streot

» Torootc^^Mum— , .effective, tho much more picturesque. 
It was faced with pink silk and tong 
pink "willow" plumes and trails of 
“starry Jessamine" adorned it.

A distinctive hat Is the “Belle of 
Mayfair," a leghorn In poke effect 
with pink roses and lilies of thè val- 
leyAmong the many smart tailored ef-

Matches ! j^a
)NCE — ALSO A 
meed and capable, ■ 
!. Case & Co., St.

Battle Greek Teasted Corn Flake Ce., Battle Creek, Mich.
COOK. APPLY 

i-clock, Mrs. W. F.
ajlwayppm IN THB LBAD

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
l-Booth, president of the Booth Copper 

Co.; Mrs. Henry Langley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter R. Booth of Toronto, and 
Henry W. Booth of Detroit.

The funeral will be a private one, 
from the residence of M. Booth.

IN SOCIETY.

and Mrs. Allan Baggs, Mrs. Thomas 
Hills, iMIss Jessie Hills, Miss Margaret 
Dummy, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Fini
kin, Mr. and Mrs. James McMillan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kingdom, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Chambers, Mrs. Arnold Ivey, 
Miss Annie Smith, Dr. and Mrs. El
liott,- Mr. and Mrs. Jacobi iMr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Inglls, and many others.

3XT BOT WANT, 
ind village In Can- 
èen. good pay. be- 

good work. Apply 
Company, Limited, 
route.

WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENTri <S>
MISS

MAXWELL
MEMORIAL.

*\
,.i DLL, CANADA,

Are elwsyi on the alert to produce the NEWEST end the BEST.

The pink-tipped ** SILENT ” one of their latest.
Ii)Y A RHY J ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE IN CANADA. 

IWA ■ ask F OR EDDY’S MATCHES.

33
dBER OF MUI.H 

Apply at once, 
anford A Wilson,

M v
The World has received the follow

ing contributions to the Misa Maxwell 
Metaorlal Fund:

106 and 116 W. 90c,
The name of Miss Maxwell, who 

lost her life in a heroic endeavor to 
rescue the- little tote- of - Hochelaga 
from a burning sqhool, will long be 
remembered :bjf the school children or 
Toronto. The memorial, which H Is 
proposed te- erect; -shmfid be •Contribut
ed1 to by every pupil of Toronto, no 
matter 'how small the amount. |

Mrs. Alex. Park, 139 Winchester- 
street, will not receive this month, nor 
again this season.ION AS TIME- 

In on railway con- 
required. Bdx 18,

Cards are lsued for a drawing room 
meeting, to he held at Government 
House,by kind permission of His Hon
or Mid Mrs. Mortimer Clark, In the 
interests of the Labrador Deep Sea 
Fishermen Mission, on Tuesday after
noon next, at 4 o’clock- 
the- lieutenant-gpvernor of Ontario will 
take the, chair, jind the meeting will 
be addressed ‘by Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell. 
C.M.G.

w
Holy Trinity Church was the scene 

of pretty wedding yesterday After
noon,when Miss Beatrice 'Maud Browri, 
daughter of the late Albert Brown of 
Napanee, was married .to J-qhn B. Me. . 
Qualg of the Canadlah Bank of Com
merce, by the Rev. Marmaduke Pear
son.

»
11XV SALESMAN 
oust be of good su
pply Bdx 19. World.

1
:

20 BRANCHES1 His honor
.ASS MONOLINB 
Write Haileybury 

, Ont. VI!! - •-€'*"
I The bride was gowned in" white em

broidered mull, much inserted with 
Irish lace, and the customary veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried a show
er .bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
roses.

Mrs. Alexander McConnell, as matron 
of -honor, wore cream' lace And cream On Saturday, afternoon In Central 
picture hat with long plumes. Miss Methodist church at Arthur Ingham’s 
Winnlfred McCualg, the bridesmaid, ! organ recital, a number of solos will 
wore white mull, with insertions of , be rendered by Miss Margaret Bruce 
valenciennes and a pink mohair nat ; McCoy, soprano; of Hamilton, recently

of Blpor-street Presbyterian church.

■ I
ÎBER AND NE.WS- 
Write Haileybury 
FV Ont.

OLD MAN'S MISFORTUNE.The Peter Pan • Thimble Club will 
meet at the home of Miss Lena Sy- 
monds, 569 Eifclld-avenue, this after
noon at 3 o’clock.

:

I Gave Wife *60,000 and She Left It to 
Nleeee.Ian to run

esses. Write 
aileyhnry. Ont.

tl

A pathetic story was told the local 
board of health yesterday by an old 
man, who said his name was Fred 
Jewell, and who claimed to have been 
at one time vplet to the Prince of 
Wales.

V, yMAN WHO HAS 
.-nee at panting, 
pg Co., Haileybury,

a
V,; o with pink feathers. Each carried pink 

roses. John Orr syas best man, and 
the ushers were Charles E. Chambers 
and George Miller. The wedding march 
was played by Mr. Blackburn, and 
during the signing of the register Miss 
Lillian Wlllcocks sang "The Marriage 
Day."

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Alexander 

'McConnell, 91 Spencer-avenue, where 
Mrs. . Piper, mother of the bride, re
ceived Ix^a pretty gown of mâuve silk 
with hat to match. Mr. and iMirs. Mc- 
Qualg left for a trip to- the south, the 
bride traveling in a smart tailored suit 
of cream with black and green checks 
and a hat of reseda green mohair. 
Among the guests were: Mu -and Mrs. 
E. Miller of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bell of Cisconsln, Mr. and. Mrs. Chae. 

•Dummy of Napanee, Mrs. Thomas 
Dummy, Miss Edwards, Napanee ; Mrs. 
E. Monroe, Mrs. J. Henry, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Weatherston.-Mr. - Mauson, Mr. 
Ban well, Mr. and Mrs. James Ash- 
bourn, FYank Attherton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Macdonald of Hamilton, Miss Lillian 
French, Mr. and Mrs. James McMillan 
of Guelph, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, Mr.

;
The monthly meeting of the board of 

management of the Hospital for In
curables \Vas held yesterday afternoon. 
Twelve applications for admission 
were dealt with: Great regret was ex
pressed that lack of accommodation 
prevents the institution from opening 
Its doors to many deserving people 
that need special care and attention, 
several of whom l.-ave been seeking 
admission for over a year. The gradu
ates’ exercises- in connection with the 
nursing school will be held on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock urtder the pat
ron tage of the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Clark.

He is seeking admission to the Hos
pital for Incurables, and his story was 
that he had made over more than 
$60,000 to his wife, and that the latter 
had bequeathed It 
case will be brought to the attention 
of the provincial secretary.

Dr. Sheard reported against the ap
plication of Plumbing Inspectors Jack- 
man, Anderson, Mitchell a-nd McGraw 
for -salary Increases, and asked the 
board to adopt the principle of not 
considering any such requests from 
employes In his department unless first 
approved by him as the head. The 
three inspectors first named had, he 
explained, been given increases In 1906 
and 1906 and McGraw had not been 
long in the city’s employment ,

PEL, 54 AND 56 
ently remodelled 
boat; 
a Toronto. Terms, 
ley, proprietor.
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SEEQUEEN-STREET 
tea, one dollar cp. I

1
D. YONGB AND 
flectrlo light, steam 
k J. C. Brady.

• ."v •
The Durham Old Boys and Girls held 

their apnunl reunion at the Grand Union 
Tuesday night with a large attendance of 
ladles and gentlemen. The toaats were spok
en to • by Oil. Sam Hughes, M.P., J. J. 
Preston, jM.LA.; J. J. Devltt, J. M. God
frey, Mrs. Brown (Faith Fenton) and Miss 
Jean Gratiam.

20 BRANCHESNE — Q.UBEN-ST. 
B.T.R. and C.P.B. 
pss door, Turnbull -

- tlitiveritty Public Lecture».
The ffhiverslty has arranged for a 

short course of public lectures to be 
de llvered on March 23 and 30 and April 
6 In the Chemical Laboratory on these 
Saturday afternoons at three o’clock. 
First two lecture» will be delivered by 
Major Scott-Hardén of the ordnance 
stores department upon "A Gllmpee ot 
India," and "The Russo-Japanese Cam
paign’’ and upon "The Somaliland Ex
pedition." Mr. Scott-Harden accom
panied the Prince of Wale* to India 
and went as war correspondent to M an
thuria, where he was present at the 
battle of Llaoyang. He also command
ed a troop In the Somaliland 
p&lgn. His lectures will be copiously 
Illustrated with lantern slides.

Miss Florence Farr has acquired a 
great distinction In London thru her 
development of a new method of speak
ing or chanting poetry. Some indica
tion was given of this method by W. 

,yB. Yeats on his visit to Toronto two 
years ago. The subject of her lecture 
in Toronto will be "On the Music of the 
Spoken Word.’’

Toronto, -queen
I. flrst-rlass service, 
(with hflthsV par
allel two dollars a COAL and WOODAn excellent program of solos, music and 

songs was carried out by Mrs. Scrlmgev 
Mastde, Mrs. Cawker. Miss Ethel King 
Miss C. Seacock, Dr. Brown and Mr. Mas-’
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1145 YONOE-ST.. 
Metropolitan; Rall- 
Sperial ratjès fût

me.
At Lowest Market Prloa

Woman’s
Health t dbIana^ev. \

SAVE OUR 50YS* CRUSADE2432 Head Office and YardE. QUEEN. AND x 
rates $1.50 and *3 
hateil.

Branch Yard
Got. Bathurst and Farley ki. 429 Queen SL W.PXeue Pu»fc ns. M

Branch Yard
* 1143 Yonge St

Fte»» North tSitt.
-I

The press of the country are decry
ing the evil to which Immature youths 
are subjected by the Indiscriminate 
sale of ,cigarets- There should be a 
persistent and loud demand for leg
islation prohibiting this, sale, and If 
such a demand were made the govern
ment of the day would be unable to 
resist it.

"Save the boys" should be the first 
thought .of the people of Canada. The 
women’» societies, who are always 
ready to enrol themselves In a moral 
movement, should not be alow to take 
up the Crusade.

Communications along this line are 
invited. The W.C.T.U., the Y.W.C.A., 
the ‘National Council of Women, the 
Epworth Leagues, and other organiza
tions of this nature can assist in this 
crusade.

Let the work' be begun

ro STOP AT THE 
: homelike. Terms 
Bums Bros., Pro- 

ii ml Trinity-streets.
cam-

2432—ONE OF THE NEW BOX COATS FOR THE BOY.
M»hy mothers find it possible to make the boys’ top coats from father’s 

**t-offs, and a great saving to the family purse is realized thereby. The 
h k8t 010(16,8 ln coats for boys from 4 to 12 years are of box shape and 
oouble-breasted. A smart one is sketched, which requires but little material 
Ma may be made without any difficulty to the home sewer. Any of the sea- 
*onable coatings may be used and only a good pressing when finished is neçd- 
ed to put it . on a par with the tailor’s. For the medium size 1 3-4 yards of 42- 
ittch material are needed.

2432—Five sizes. 4 to 12 years. The price of this pattern to l(to.

Yen cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Every woman may be attract
ive. Bright eyes, pink cheeks 
and red lips are fier nature- 
given right. A sallow skin, lack 
of animation, low spirits and 
weak nerves may be avoided by 
the use of Beecham’s Pills, a 
remedy that well deserves the 
confidence of every woman. 
Again and again they h^ve 
proved to be invaluable at those 
recurring times when so many ; 
women feel debilitated àhd suf
fer from nervousness, headache 
and depression. It is wonderful 
the way these pills assist Nature 
and relieve the suffering.

Every wofiian who values 
health and good looks should 
become a user of

MONEY IN CANARIES
.More profitable than poultry. Pipe rien'-e unnecesaary. We 

, give advice free. Our new »tc bo ik. "Money In Canarte*.* 
tells all about ft. With book we send free. » you name this 
pap^r. a iot packet Bird Bread Also, "H< wto Ri ‘ birds of 
I-ice, "and M*azine." Send :
Refunded If you buy btr ’s frdm us. 
anytime. Write n* twiore buytne. Ad »ress :

COTTAM BIRD SEEDEPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical., This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ARDS.

of \
2<c to-dav: stamps or coin, 
birds shipped anywhei*

AN. BARRISTER, , 
h'uMtc, 34 VlctorU- 
I at 4 1-2 per cent.

I BARRISTER, 100 
poors south of Ado. i I 35 BATHURST ST. LONDON. ONT •

MUTINY nr FRENCH BARRACK*.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

RlUSTER, SOLICIw 
icy, etc.. 0 QuetHW 
Klutr-Htreet, corner 

. Money to loan. ;

PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLD 
Send the above pattern te

Toulon, France, March 6.—A mutiny 
occurred in the artillery barracks here 
to-day. The men attacked the non
commissioned officers with revolver» 
and swords. Several were wounded on 
both sides. The mutineers were Im
prisoned.

•!' ; I ; ;
WITH

Heme.

COCOAI.IKBN & Crl-ABK* 
Dominion • • • • »••••*•• *»*••*•»«!•« SMVMSMMMdM» KEEPS CAXARIIS IN HEALTH AND SONO

AT ALL GROCERS.
cltora.

King and Yonge- now and an 
active campaign kept up until our leg
islators are forced to see that the 
Public will not tolerate the sale of 
clgarets to boys. Then the law will 
be enforced and our hoys saved.

In this connection the following from 
The Woodstock Express is quoted’ 
The cigaret evil amongst the youth 

of the land is very prevalent, and 
what is more disgusting than to walk 
down the street and encounter a young 
lad of ten or twelve years with a 
cigaret In, tits mouth. It is the bane 
of young -manhood, and too drastic a 
measure could hardly be put thru that 
would provide for Its abolition.

.
* * * •... •*• ...........Street

Team..........

Measurement—Waist

Of child's or mist’ pattern).
ifOTB—Please enclose above Illustration and mention else ef pat- 

*em Fan ted. jf the pattern 1» bust measure only mark 82, 34, or what- 
®7*T *t may be. When in waist measure. 22, 24, 26. etc If a skirt, 
ffivrwaiet and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write enljr 
Me figure representing the' age. It Is not necessary to write ’inches” 
0T years."
•tamps.

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT- 88 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.

1240

HAM. BARRISTER* 
tiers' Bttnk, Sp9w 

loan: 18 King West.

I7R FARM, HOU»» 
matter where •Re- 

iculars to The 
t-y Co., Limited,

What to Do Wttli Oar Girl».
Give them a course of six lessons in 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en
able them to make their own dresses 
equal to any first-class dressmaker The 
Canadian School of Pattern and Dress 
Cutting, 443 Bathurst-street, Toronto 
Phone Main 6790.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in ±«lb. and £>Ib Tins.

Ffovlnoe. •«###•« ! POPK PARDONS BISHOP.

Rome, March 6.—Monslgnor Bonomelll 
Bishop of Verona, who recently Issued 
a pastoral letter advocating the prt 
ci pie of the ''s.paratlon of. the church 
and state In France, has been pardoned 
for this indiscretion by the Pope, his 
Intimate friend.

Vm »(«••••••■•MM* •• »•••

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Micb.e's finest blend Java an 1 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michic & Co.. Limited

ed7

BEECHAM’SECTS.
book’s Cotton Root Compound,CARD Forma. J* j 

Mein 1507. T*"nl Tbs great Uterine Tonic, and 
safe effectue! Monthly 

mitjf Regulator on which womer can 
U.T depend. Sold in three degrees 
SSI of sirungth—No. 1, 8; No. X 

O 10 degrees stronger, fl; No. X 
tor special case., St per box. 
Hold by all dn.ggi.its, or sent 
«repaid on receipt of price.

/ V Free pamphlet. Address: T*t 
UK MtWUll Ci.Twesie.eiir. (.•«nwrIsIF**#*.) j

; PILLSlags of every de- Wtifrid Laurier should seek^to 
evade it in view of the favorable 
pression of the house last session 
rho-ws beyond a doubt his great ten
dency to avoid - his public trust and 
to throttle anything that savors of 
public good."

Borden Club.
I. B. Lucas, M.L.A., chairman of th< 

Private bills committee of the leglsla- 
El Paso. Texas. March 6.—A storm lure, will address the Borden Club at 

has broken over tbi Salton sea and the the Bt. Charles Cafe on Monday even- 
Southem Pacific tracks are reported ing next, March XI. Thtg will be the 
under water, waves washing against annual meeting at which the election 
passing train* ot officers will take place.

Sir lTRAINS RUNNING IN FLOOD.She price of each pattern ts 10 cents. Do not send ex-
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, 

St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

America. In boxes 25 cents.
KU 1’OnTUAlT
us, 24 West KW
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